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STRANGS OBJECT SIGHTED OVER DAKAR— DabaT, Paris-Dahar, 3 J«1 52

On the morning of 3 July 1952, precisely at 0608 hours, the technical onager

of the broadcasting station at Hann Center
^

observedI an unusual object following

a s trange°path aboveDahar. The object vas clearlyrialble for about 5 -econds

against a clear and no longer starry shy.
...

'

,

The witness vas on Rout^de Front de Terre, vhenloohing south toward Dahar

and above the Centre de Reception (Reception Center), be spotted a flat buV tar

pered object emitting, rather loWreddl Bh streams of light vlth a bluish tinge.

The fiery object vas moving^t "a diny speed," which he estinated to beJtwo

or three times greater than that of the fastest planes. It moved from vest to

east and disappeared vitb a svoop upwards, according to the witness, who

that the object vas about 1,500 meters high vhen he first noticed It, though he

admits that it vas difficult to Judge its approximate altitude.

/The following editorial comment by Parls-Dakar followed the above reporU?

Th<* staff reporter of Paris-Dskar la of the opinion that the object io^ques-

tion vas a meteor^nd that irdiilJFIred R dovnvard, not upward, trajectory.

UNUSUAL OBJECT SEEN 0VSJ1 ORAN Dakar, Paris -Dakar, 4 Jul 52

nn T IqIy 1Q52 at 1900 hours, a mechanic on his way home to a suburb of

1%&\?S. jjLF-t . «
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STRANGE OBJECT SIGHTED OVER DAKAR — Dahar, Paris-Dahar, 3 Jul 92

00 tb« BoroiDg of 3 July 195?, pr«cl.=)y at 0«08 bour.r tb«_ ttctolc.l Monger

of the broadcasting station at Baon Center observed ap unusual object following

against a clear and no longer starry shy.

The witness vas onRoutede Front de Terre, when, looting «o«th tovard Dabar

and above the CeDtre de Reception (Reception Center), he spotted a

pered object emitting, rather longr reddish streams of light vlth a bluish tinge.

The fiery vas moving at "a disiy speed," vhich; he estimated' to be^tvo

or three times greater than that of the fastest planes.* It moved from mtto
east and di sappe ared vlth a swoon upvards, according to the witness, vho believes

that the object vas about 1,500 meters high vhen he first noticed it, tboughjhe

admits that it vas difficult to^Judge Its approximate altitude

^Pbe following editorial comment by Paris -Pater folloved the above report^

Th^ staff reporter of Paxie-Paher Is of the opinion that' the object ln ques-

tion vas a meteor^Dd that it disappeared in a downward, not upward, trajectory.

UNUSUAL OBJECT SEEN 0V$R ORAN -- Tatar , Far Is -Dakar ,
U Jul 52

On 3 Joly 1952, at 1900 hoXn-S—a mechanlc on his way home to a suburb of

Or.n A1..M.* ooti«d 1. tb. dlr.Jtloo ofTb. SMinirpcrt . allj.ry dl.k vblcb

*V» .MtuttriDg alovly ui sppiLT.oUf revolt.! rapidly. After 3 *?*

”ctd“^ar'd tovJd tb. v..t of Or.o. Tb. vlt».,a «^*‘s

L.t vs. .Lll sod that it vas not ab»p«d like . balloon or pl«««- *k
!

*°c

weather station,’ it vas stated that do balloons had been relea.ed at the time.
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ALGERIAN VEATHER BUREAU CHrEF DISCOUNTS SAUCER REPORTS — Dakar, Par is -Dakar,

7 Aug 52

The director of the Algerian veather Lureay stated recently that the "fly-
ing saucer#" seen recently over Algiers ver e only veather ha 1 loons vhlch are sent

Up each evening between 2000 and 2030 hour# from the veather stations at H&lson
Blanche, Blida, and Boufarik. He said that in their underbellies, the balloons

carry a luminous' device which, together with the motion ofrthe balloons aa they

are buffeted by the vied, oust have made then Been like "flying saucers" to the

spectators

.

LUMINOUS OBJECT SIGHTED OVEtCORSICA*!- Algiers, L'Echod 'Alger , U Oct 52

On 2 October 1952, at about 2000 hours, several people in Corsica observed

a spindle-shaped, luminous object traveling noiselessly la the sky They said „

that it was headed from southwest to northeast and was visible for about one min-

ute .
•* -

DESCRIBE UNUSUAL OBJECT FLYING ALONG ALGERIAN COASTLINE — Algiers, L'Echo
d 'Alger, 7 Oct 52

On 6 October 1952, ah 1830 hours, a luminous object was seen flying for sev-

eral seconds along the western rcoastlIbe7bf Algeria7Tebove Sidi Ferruch and Saint

Eugene . Numerous witnesses described it as cigar-shaped and enveloped in orange

flames. .

KANT WITNESS "FLYINGSAUCER" FORMATION IN TARN, FRANCE -- Casablanca, Maroc-'

Presse , 29 Oct 52

About 100 inhabitants of Galllac (Department of Taeo . France) reported vlt-

nessing a "flying saucer" formation at about l600 hour s on 27 October 1952. The

objects were said to have been l6 in number, ranged in twos, and disk- shaped, ex-

cept for hovelling in the center. According to the report, they revolved giv-

ing off a bluish light at tbe sides.

The spectators said that they also saw a ki nd of elongated cylinder, a *fly-

ing cig&r," traveling in the center of the saucer formation. All the objects

were said to have discharged shining whitish particles, which looked like glass

wool and accumulated on tree branches and telegraph vires. Many persons said that

they had been able to gather clusters of such particles, but that these had

quickly disintegrated, making it impossible to have them analyzed later in a lab-

oratory.

Tbe weather conditions vere reported as ideal for observation. The mysteri-

ous objects, which bad come from the southeast, reportedly remained in the area

about 10 minutes and then continued on their way in a straight line.

INYERTOR IN VEST GERMANY PERFECTS "FLYING SAUCER" — Conakry, La Guinee Franeaise,

20 Nov 52 »

The first patent for a "flying saucer" was recently applied for in Vest Ger-

many by Rudolf Echriever, a former pilot, who claimed to have perfected an "ellip-



Up each evening between 2000 and 2030 hours from the weather stations at Kaisoo
Blanche, Blida, and Boufarib. He said that in their underbellies, the balloons
carry a luminous' device vbi eh/together with the notion of the balloons as they
axe buffeted by the vied, must have made them seem Jibe "flying saucers" to the

spectators

.

LUMINOUS OBJECT SIGHTED OVER CORSICA
-

**- Algiers, L'Echo d'Alger, V Oct 52

On 2 October 1952, at .about 2000 hours, several people in Corsica observed

a spindle-shaped, luminous object traveling noiselessly in the sby. They said

that it vas heeded from southwest to northeast SDd was visible for about one min-

ute.

DESCRIES UNUSUAL OBJECT~FLYING ALONG ALGERIAN COASTLINE — Algiers, L'Echo

d'Alger, 7 Oct 52

On 6 October 1952, at 1830 hours, a luminous object was seeD flying for sev-

eral seconds along the western coastline of Algeria, above Sidi Ferrucb and Saint
Eugene. Numerous witnesses described it as cigar-shaped and enveloped in orange

flames

.

KANT WITNESS "FLYING SAUCER" FORMATION IN TARN, FRANCE — Casablanca, Maroc-'

Presee, 29 Oct 52

About 100 inhabitants of Gaillac (Department of Taro, France) reported ^wit-

nessing a "flying 6aucer n formation at about 1600 hours on 27 October 1952. The

objects were said to haVebeeDl6 in number, ranged in twos, and dish-shaped, ex-

cept for a swelling in the center. According to the report, they revolved glv-

ing off a bluish light at the sides.

The spectators said that they aleo saw a bind of elongated cylinder, a *fly-

ing cfgir ,
" traveling In the center of the saucer formation . All the objects

were said to have discharged _ shining whitish particles , which loobed libe glass. ; ,

wool and accumulated. on _tree_hranches_aDd telegraph vires. Many"

p

ersons sa id. that

they had been able _to gatherTcluster s ofTsuch particles, but that these had

quickly disintegrated, labipg It impossible to have them analyzed- later in. a. lab-

oratory.

The weather conditions were reported as ideal for observation. The mysteri-

ous objects, which had come from the southeast, reportedly remained in.the.area,
about 10 minutes and then continued on their way in a straight line. ^ ^

INVERTOR IN VEST GERMANY PERFECTS "FLYING SAUCER ^Conakry, La Guinee FraDcaise,

20 Nov 52 %

The first patent for a "flying saucer" was recently applied for in West Ger-

many by Rudolf Schr lever, a former pilot , who claimed to have perfected an "ellip-

tical flyiDg object" after 11 years of research.
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